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I am very glad to be placed in a pretigious company like Accenture that too as a freshers (2005)

I went to the off-campus held at Jeppiar Engg. College, Chennai on Apr 1st and 2nd . I took the written
test in the �irst batch and then after that GD. Then I waited till evening but they atlast asked us to come
the next day (tomorrow-Apr 2nd) by 8: 45 a. m

The co-ordinators came by 9: 00 and took the attendence and shuf�led the pro�iles. Unfortunately my
resume was called in the last panel by 3: 00pm even though I was supposed to be selected at the �irt
batch itself. During afternoon they allowed the other college not in the list through the request made
by their college placement of�icer and some l (astly) directly. So better try to walk in directly. But see to
that if u r coming from out-of stations. Then I felt something good will happen in my case as everyone
coming out of the panel nodded their face saying that they all will be selected. I gained more hopes
even though I was put in the last panel. Then �inally I received the Offer letter on the same day itself
wherein I was asked to go to B ′ lore for training (3 − 4 months) then I will be put to chennai itself

So friend I feel that They all look at ur Con�idence level and communication and way of speech. I lost in
more than 20 companies in different level (writtten itself, some in tech and sime in HR round) . But
they were all experiences for me as how to ans and how not to ans/behave. I use to rome here and
there and give my resumes to whatever companies I see on my way and regularly/daily I use to check
my mails and post my resumes and prepare for the invites made by the companies. But this one I was
very cool that I haven՚t read a single word (except the company pro�ile) as I thought. Whats going to
happen anyway they won՚t ask the same ques we hae read/practiced from the books and materials v
have. But still they all gave me con�idence.
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